OUTSIDE VOICE - Designing the Future of Whistler’s
Parks Together
Engagement Summary Report - Phase 1 and 2a
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The Resort Municipality of Whistler (RMOW) is excited to be leading OUTSIDE VOICE, an 18 month
long planning process to prepare a master plan for the future of Whistler’s parks. The process is being
conducted through a conversation with the community. Whistler’s Parks Master Plan will build upon
the Parks Vision plan from 1996 and the Recreation and Leisure Master Plan completed in 2015.
The Recreation and Leisure Master Plan establishes the direction for park planning. The following are
some of the actions in that plan that are particularly relevant to this process:

•	Consider the natural environment and the Whistler Brand when planning new assets,
managing existing assets, and when evaluating new commercial ventures.
•	Continue to evaluate and improve accessibility, which supports the RMOW’s goal to
become an accessible and inclusive resort community.
•	Implement new ideas, trends, and low impact site activities as a way of diversifying
park uses.
• Develop ‘destination’ dog off-leash areas in deficient areas.
•	Prioritize park improvements based upon capacity, guest experience, neighbourhood
impacts and aging infrastructure criteria.		
- Recreation and Leisure Plan, 2015
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Whistler’s parks are a cornerstone of the experience that sets Whistler apart from other places and
resorts in North America. Many of the major resort parks are in outstanding locations, they have a full
suite of typical park amenities, and they provide diverse outdoor recreation opportunities. Visitation at
municipal parks in the summer season has grown significantly in recent years, particularly at waterfront
parks. This has placed pressure on infrastructure and maintenance, and created capacity and conflict
issues. Park infrastructure is in some cases approaching the end of its useful lifespan, infrastructure
technology and operational approaches have changed, and new parkland has been acquired.
Additionally, the community’s demographic needs have evolved significantly since the parks were built
over 30 years ago.
It is time to come together to look at our wonderful parks and decide how to keep them vibrant and
fresh well into the future. With the Whistler resident and visitor populations growing and the needs of
the community changing, there are opportunities to incorporate new activities, materials, technologies,
and operational approaches. There are also ways to more fully implement important principles, such as
inclusivity, environmental consciousness, active lifestyles, and the uniqueness of Whistler.
Based on what we hear from the community, the Parks Master Plan will identify how to retain the
features loved by the community, and outline areas for investment and maintenance so we can provide
a memorable park experience and continue to meet Whistler’s evolving needs. This Engagement
Summary Report provides a summary of Phase 1 and 2a community engagement.
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Process

The planning process began in November 2018. Every phase of the project includes open houses,
surveys, and online opportunities for participants to use their OUTSIDE VOICE in #MyFutureWhistler.

Phase 1
Phase 1 Engagement Summary
The Phase 1 documents provide analytical information to guide the planning of park improvements.
Through an open house and online survey, the community was asked to provide their top three priority actions
for each park, natural area, or school field. To guide input the following priorities from the 2015 Recreation and
Leisure Master Plan were provided:

Phase 1: Assessing (November 2018 to January 2019)

Programming - tournaments, events, concessions, commercial operators

During the Assessing Stage, we completed the following:

Parking/Access - proximity to transit/trails, parking availability, connectivity

• Park surveys and mapping
• Neighbourhood Parks and Natural Areas Inventory
•	Major parks Asset Inventory and Conditions
Assessment
•	Staff workshops and Recreation and Leisure Advisory
Committee (RLAC) review
• Community open house #1 and online survey #1

Accessibility - paved surfaces, dock lifts, ramps

Phase 2: Imagining (March to September 2019)

Infrastructure - washrooms, garbage bins, failing infrastructure

During the Imagining Stage, we completed the following,
as summarized in this report:

Maintenance - general park maintenance

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Site analysis diagrams
Amenities distribution study
Staff and RLAC workshops
Bubble diagrams and big ideas
Community open house #2 and online survey #2
Priority, phasing, and costing of park improvements
Online survey #3 (September 2019)

Capacity - overcrowding, events, experience, user conflict
Dogs - conflict, lack of amenities, waste
Enforcement - drinking, dogs, rowdy behaviour, barges

Information - location and/or amenities not well known

Over 100 people attended the open house and over 200 completed the online survey. The map on the following
page shows a summary of the top priority actions for each park, natural area or school field.

Phase 3: Designing (Fall 2019/Winter 2020)
During the Designing Stage, we anticipate the following:
•
•
•
•
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High level park concept plans
Community engagement
Detailed prioritization matrix and action plan
Final Master Plan document
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Phase 1 Community Engagement Summary of Top Priority Actions
Major Parks
Neighbourhood Parks
Natural Areas

Village Parks
Valley Trail

Lakeside Park
• Capacity
• Environment
• Enforcement
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Green Lake Launch
• Capacity

Whistler Secondary
School
• Maintenance
Fitzsimmons Fan Park
• Infrastructure

Alta Lake former
hostel
• Programming
• Accessibility
• Parking/Access

Meadow Park
• Dogs
• Enforcement
• Infrastructure

Wayside Park
• Dogs
• Capacity
• Parking/Access

Spruce Grove Park
• Enforcement
• Dogs
• Programming

Alpha Lake Park
• Enforcement
• Dogs
• Parking/Access

Lost Lake Park
• Infrastructure
• Capacity
• Environment

Cheakamus Common
• Maintenance
• Infrastructure
• Programming

Parkhurst
• Infrastructure
• Environment
• Parking/Access

Green Lake Park
• Parking/Access

Rainbow Park
• Dogs
• Parking/Access
• Capacity

Whistler Urban
Development Area
(WUDCA)

Bayly Park
• Parking/Access
• Infrastructure
• Dogs

Wedge Park
• Dogs
• Infrastructure
• Parking/Access

Blueberry Park
• Infrastructure
• Parking/Access
• Capacity

Schools (SD48 Sea to Sky)

Spring Creek
Community School

Balsam Park
• Capacity
• Enforcement
• Accessibility

Emerald Park
• Infrastructure
• Maintenance
• Accessibility

Myrtle Philip
Community School
• Maintenance
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Neighbourhood Parks and Natural Areas Inventory

Major Parks Asset Inventory and Conditions Assessment

This document is an inventory of Whistler’s 13 neighbourhood parks and 13 natural parks. For each
park, strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats (SWOT) analysis was completed and ideas for
improvement were assembled.

This document reviews nine major resort parks and three sports fields owned by School District 48 (SD48). These
locations were chosen for being large in size, major resort parks, popular waterfront, or of significant recreational
value to the resort community. The document includes an assessment of the current physical condition and
financial value of infrastructure within the parks, needs for infrastructure reinvestment, and order-of-magnitude
costs for replacement of existing infrastructure.

Neighbourhood Parks

Natural (Special/
Undeveloped Parks)

Balsam
Cheakamus Common
Bottomless Lake
Eva Lake
Emerald
Green Lake
Marmot
Millar’s Pond
Alpenglow
Boulder
Snowflake
Taluswood
White Gold

Alta Lake
Former Hostel
Beaver Lake
Big Timber
Blueberry
Dream River
Fitzsimmons Fan
Green Lake Launch
Habitat
Pine Point
Rocky Knoll
Snowridge
Wedge

Sample of Inventory
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Major Resort Parks
• Alpha Lake Park
• Bayly Park
• Lakeside Park
• Lost Lake Park
• Meadow Park
• Rainbow Park
• Spruce Grove Park
• Wayside Park

School District 48 Fields
• Myrtle Philip Community School
Fields
• Spring Creek Community School
Field
• Whistler Secondary Community
School Field

The types of assets with the highest needs for improvement include lawn drainage and irrigation systems, sports
fields, and the spray park at Meadow Park. Considering efficiencies related to working on multiple assets within a
park, the following are the top priorities for asset reinvestment:
• Rainbow Park – multiple assets, including lawn drainage and irrigation
• Meadow Park - spray park, lawn drainage, irrigation
• Whistler Secondary School Field (large West Field) rehabilitation – in partnership
with SD48

Sample of Ideas for Improvement
Sample of Park Condition Ratings for Rainbow and Meadow Park
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Phase 2: Park Ideas and Community Input

Rainbow Park
What we know and what we have heard

The Phase 2 work expands on the analysis of amenities and major resort parks and explores design
ideas for upgrading parks in the form of bubble diagrams.

• V
 ery busy
• Parking issues
• Recently acquired new parcel

Major Parks Analysis and Ideas

Big Ideas

• Dog park located at prime waterfront
• Very poor drainage

Work on the 12 major resort parks included the following:

• Site analysis diagrams that identify the strengths and challenges of each park
•	Compilation of Phase 1 engagement, site analysis, and input from staff and the Recreation and
Leisure Advisory Committee (RLAC) into a set of values, concerns, new program ideas, and
infrastructure upgrades needed for each park
• Bubble diagrams showing potential improvements and design ideas for the parks
• Synthesis of the bubble diagrams into the “Big Ideas” for each park

The “Big Ideas” were presented at a public open house on June 17 and on a community survey that was available
June 17 to June 23. The open house was attended by over 50 people and the online survey generated over
600 responses. The “Big Ideas” were intended to explore park programming and design elements, and in some
cases were deliberately controversial. These “Big Ideas” were intended to receive public opinion and spark
conversation. Feedback from tourism representatives was also gathered via an online survey and integrated into
the summary. The following pages illustrate the big ideas for each park and the input received on those ideas.
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Engagement Response Summary Table
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Spruce Grove Park

Meadow Park
What we know and what we have heard
• S omewhat underutilized
• Spray park at end of life
• Baseball diamonds undersized and underutilized

Big Ideas

Engagement Response Summary Table
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• Drainage is poor and failing
• Lots of dog/owner use
• Irrigation problematic

What we know and what we have heard
• Waldorf school is exploring alternate locations
• Busy baseball diamonds

Big Ideas

• Ample parking
• Floodplain/creek setback limitations
• Late night noise issues/ neighbourhood
conflict

Engagement Response Summary Table
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Lost Lake Park

Alpha Lake Park

What we know and what we have heard
• Very busy
• Close and convenient to the Village
• Migrating toads

Big Ideas

Engagement Response Summary Table
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What we know and what we have heard
• Event space underutilized due to toad migration
• Washroom is too small

• V
 alley Trail bisects park
• Playground surfacing needs
upgrading

• Irrigation issues

Big Ideas

Engagement Response Summary Table
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Wayside Park
What we know and what we have heard
• Vehicular access challenges off the highway
• Aging concession buildings
• Accessible via Valley Trail

Wedge Park
What we know and what we have heard
• Naturalized site with wetlands and sensitive ecosystems

Big Ideas

Big Ideas

Engagement Response Summary Table
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Engagement Response Summary Table
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Phase 3

Parkhurst
What we know and what we have heard
• Vehicular access challenges
• Not connected to any major trails

• Shoreline spaces
• Historic/interpretive opportunities

Big Opportunities

• Informal trails
• Railway limitations

Next Steps

The RMOW is now embarking upon the second part of Phase 2 in the OUTSIDE VOICE process. This will
include preparing revised bubble diagrams that include the top ideas for park improvements. These will be
shared with the public online. In Phase 3, the final stage in the process, we will be preparing high-level concept
plans for improving the parks to meet Whistler’s future needs.

Engagement Response Summary Table
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